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Abstract: Background: Hepatitis C virus (HCV) among young suburban people who inject drugs
(PWID) is a growing epidemic in the United States, yet little is known about the factors contributing
to increased exposure. The goal of this study was to explore and assess HCV knowledge and attitudes
about treatment and identify risk behaviors among a cohort of young suburban PWID. Methods:
We conducted interviews with New Jersey (NJ) service providers and staff from the state’s five
syringe service programs to inform a semistructured survey addressing HCV knowledge, treatment,
and risk factors among young suburban PWID. We then used this survey to conduct qualitative
interviews with 14 young suburban PWID (median age 26 years) in NJ between April and May 2015.
Data were analyzed using a modified grounded theory approach and coded to identify thematic
relationships among respondents. Results: Most participants had substantial gaps in several aspects
of HCV knowledge. These included: HCV transmission, HCV symptoms, and the availability of
new direct-acting antiviral therapy. Participants also downplayed the risk of past and current risk
behaviors, such as sharing drug paraphernalia and reusing needles, which also reflected incomplete
knowledge regarding these practices. Conclusion: Young suburban PWID are not receiving or
retaining accurate and current HCV information. Innovative outreach and prevention messages
specifically tailored to young suburban PWID may help to disseminate HCV prevention and treatment
information to this population.
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1. Introduction

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) among people who inject drugs (PWID) is an ongoing epidemic in the
United States (US). The incidence of HCV in the US increased nearly 300% from 2010 to 2015 [1]. PWID
comprise greater than 60% of all HCV-infected persons in the US, with the prevalence of HCV ranging
from 70–90% [1–3].

The HCV epidemic in the US has disproportionately affected young adults (aged <30 years).
Although persons born between 1946 and 1964 represent most of the chronic HCV-infected population,
from 2010 through 2015, the rate of acute HCV increased the highest among young adults aged
20–29 [1–5]. The rapid increase in the number of reported acute HCV cases among young adults
has been linked to a pattern of young opioid users transitioning from prescription opioids to more
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affordable heroin, and ultimately to heroin injection [6–11]. Injection drug use (IDU) was the most
common risk behavior (73%) among this cohort [4]. Zibbell et al. (2015), [5] in a study to better
understand the increased number of acute HCV cases in central Appalachia, found significant increases
(12.6%) in the proportion of persons admitted for drug treatment who noted injection as their primary
route of administering drugs. They further reported >100% increase in acute HCV among young adult
PWID. Additionally, of the 68% (n = 836) of cases that included risk factor data in 2014, 84% (n = 702)
indicated PWID.

The increased incidence of HCV among young adults has been predominately among non-Hispanic
white residents of urban and nonurban areas [4,5,11–14]. Comparing urban and rural areas, the
incidence of acute HCV among rural young adults was twice that of urban young adults [4,5,14,15].
Suryaprasad et al. (2014) [14] reported that among young adult persons with acute HCV, 31% resided in
nonurban counties and 67% in urban counties. Incidence of reported acute HCV significantly increased
by 13% per year, with an overall 170% increase from 2006 to 2012 in nonurban counties (p = 0.003).

While research has emerged regarding factors associated with HCV infection among young adults
in urban and rural settings [4,5,14–19], little is known about the factors contributing to the high rates of
acute HCV among young suburban PWID. Even less is known about how to engage this population in
HCV testing and treatment and how to address their questions on a public health scale [4,5,20].

Given the lack of research regarding the perceptions of young suburban PWID toward HCV, it
is important to assess this group’s HCV knowledge and how it may impact injection practices, risk
behaviors, and the likelihood of seeking HCV treatment if they tested HCV positive. Our study focuses
on New Jersey (NJ), where HCV has also been shown to be highly prevalent in young suburban heroin
users, including those attending an acute detoxification program. Our study findings suggest that
NJ may be experiencing a second wave of HCV infection [21]. The Centers For Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) reports indicate that NJ is included in the eleven states that account for 67.6% of the
chronic HCV case reported in the US [1]. As such, the goal of this study is to explore the range of HCV
knowledge and reported risk behaviors within a cohort of young suburban PWID in NJ, a previously
understudied vulnerable population.

2. Methods

We developed an interview guide based on feedback from NJ service providers and the directors
of the state’s five syringe service programs (SSPs) regarding young suburban PWID HCV-related issues.
These key informants emphasized the lack of HCV knowledge among this young suburban cohort,
particularly regarding transmission and treatment. They further noted that these young suburban
PWID were not responsive to their offers of HCV testing or HCV treatment referrals. Authors tested
the interview guide by conducting preliminary qualitative interviews with 7 young former PWID (age
24–32; women (n = 3), men (n = 4); all non-Hispanic white) who were currently patients at a residential
treatment and recovery program located in Newark, NJ. All had lived in self-identified suburban areas
of NJ prior to entering the program. Suburban participtants were identified based on: (1) Residing zip
code at time of last recorded risk behavior; and (2) if they lived 10 miles beyond the central city. Each
person was asked to discuss their HCV knowledge past drug use and suggested topics to raise with
current young PWID. These interviews were not recorded. Detailed notes were taken. All participants
for these preliminary interviews agreed to be interviewed after being informed that compensation for
their time was not available.

Informed by the preliminary responses and post-interview comments, our interview domains
included: Knowledge of HCV transmission, risk behaviors, harm reduction practices, symptoms,
long-term effects, and treatment. We also included questions about drug use history, barriers to care,
and whether one would seek treatment if tested positive for HCV. We then interviewed a convenience
sample of 14 young suburban PWID who were accessing a SSP in Newark, NJ between April and May
2015. In addition to new syringes, the SSP offers HCV, HIV, and STI testing to all individuals accessing
the SSP. Inclusion criteria were: (1) Age 18–33; (2) active PWID; and (3) self-identified and currently or
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recently residing in suburban areas of NJ. The study was described to respondents as a qualitative
interview focusing on drug use and HCV knowledge. Interviews were conducted in a private office
within the SSP. Participants at SSP were paid $20 for completing the interview. Interviews lasted 40 to
60 minutes. Twelve of the interviews were recorded and professionally transcribed. Extensive notes
were taken for the remaining two interviews. At the conclusion of the interview, HCV information
was reviewed, including the importance of early detection, the potential absence of clear symptoms,
current treatments, and available services.

Transcripts and interview notes were analyzed using a modified grounded theory approach, which
calls for simultaneous collection and analysis over the course of data collection [22]. A preliminary list
of general, descriptive codes was generated to identify emergent themes, key words, and phrases from
early readings of the transcripts. For example, codes related to risk behaviors (e.g., syringe sharing,
used syringes) were created, as well as codes related to barriers to HCV treatment (e.g., treatment
knowledge, treatment misconceptions). We then independently coded the first four transcripts using
Dedoose software and compared coding discrepancies. We developed a codebook that included
definitions and examples to ensure that the codes were applied consistently. Codes were added,
modified, and eliminated based on feedback from all members of the research team until a consensus
was reached [23]. We conducted ongoing comparative analysis to identify emergent themes in regular
team meetings. When we reached thematic saturation at 14 interviewers, we ceased interviewing new
participants. All names reported in the text are pseudonyms. Prior to the start of each interview, all
participants completed a written consent form approved by Albert Einstein College of Medicine’s
institutional review board, who approved the study protocol in 2015 (IRB number 2014-3743).

3. Results

3.1. Participant Characteristics

The majority of participants were male (n = 9) and identified as non-Hispanic white (n = 11).
Their ages ranged from 23 to 33 (median = 26 years). Educational level varied from some high school
(n = 3) to high school graduation (n = 5), GED (n = 1), associate degree (n = 1), and some college
(n = 4). None of the participants had completed a bachelor’s degree and two were missing educational
information. An equal number were employed (n = 6) and unemployed (n = 6), with two participants
missing information.

All participants reported initiating recreational drug use before the age of 17 (age range 7–16).
Half started with alcohol, over a quarter with marijuana, and nearly a quarter a combination of
alcohol, marijuana, and/or tobacco. Half moved on to engaging in prescription opioid use during
their teenage years (age range 13–18) and half between the ages of 20–28. All had transitioned to
heroin, with most sniffing prior to injecting. Thirteen stated that they had acquired a dependence to
prescription opioids before moving to heroin, which was cheaper. Age at first injection ranged from
15–28 (median = 23 years). Half reported sharing syringes. All 14 participants reported ever reusing
their own syringes. Ten had been tested for HCV, with two testing positive.

3.2. Assessing HCV Knowledge and Attitudes, and Identifying Risk Behaviors

The goal of this study was to explore and assess HCV knowledge and attitudes about treatment
and identify risk behaviors among a cohort of young suburban PWID. Here we identified two major
themes in discussing HCV knowledge among this group: (1) Substantial gaps in knowledge and
misinformation regarding HCV, and (2) intent to pursue treatment if tested positive for HCV. Most
participants were aware that HCV is a blood-borne virus that affects the liver. However, they had only
minimal knowledge regarding transmission, symptoms, and currently available direct-acting antiviral
(DAA) medications. Not surprisingly, their responses often included doubts and questions, reflecting
their uncertainty. Lastly, we discuss risk behaviors idenified by our survey participants.
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3.3. Gaps in Knowledge and Misinformation

Transmission: The majority of participants referenced blood and syringe sharing as a means of
transmission with a fair amount of certainty. Some additionally noted sex, either directly or by referring
to body fluids, semen, and saliva. Patti, 27, who first injected at 18, stated, “You can get it from sharing
needles, using it after someone else used it, contact with someone’s blood. I think sexually, as well, but
it’s hard to contract that way.”

In some instances, participants professed inaccurate knowledge regarding HCV transmission. Ron,
25, who had been injecting heroin for six months, downplayed blood transmission and emphasized
less common ways of contracting HCV. He said:

“Everybody tries to say, ‘Hep C is blood transmitted and that’s the only way you can catch it,
[that] you can’t catch it from sex or kissing.’ I have to say that’s a crock of shit. You could
have a cold sore in your mouth or a toothache and sore gums. Well, that’s going to lead
to bleeding and irritations. With the vagina you could have a yeast infection or any type
of irritation that’s gonna cause a flare-up and that’s gonna pass it along . . . but I believe if
you’re someone with Hep C you can possibly pass it just as easily as handing somebody
something, you know.”

Some participants believed that it was possible to contact HCV without sharing syringes. Carla,
24, said, “I know that I can get it from myself, if I like have a dirty, like a needle that has blood in it, or
microscopic blood that is—”

Jackie, 25, whose first injection was drawn from a shared cooker, believed she contracted HCV via
her own “contaminated blood” in a syringe she reused. She said:

“I reused them—that was a mistake that I made. I actually reused them a few times, and
then I fucking just found out that I had Hepatitis from using my own needles . . . I cleaned
them out, but I guess from—in the top—the needle, and then there’s a little, where you pull
it up, I guess that part had blood in it or something, and I didn’t notice.”

Ivan, 27, took the notion of contracting HCV without sharing a syringe one stop further, stating,
“But from what I’ve been told you supposedly can create Hep C on your own”.

Erica, 28, wondered if the length of time of sharing syringes increased her likelihood of contracting
HCV. She had been sharing and reusing syringes with her boyfriend for three months. The day before
she was interviewed, he revealed that he had been sharing syringes with other people as well and
recently tested HCV antibody-positive. She said, “I’ve been with him for five months, and we’ve been
sharing needles—well, I’ve been sharing needles with him since February. What’s the chance that
it’s—that strong—?”

Symptoms: While the majority of our participants were able to identify blood, mostly via syringe
sharing, as the primary means of HCV transmission, they were far less aware of the symptoms and
long-terms effects of HCV. Most noted that HCV affects the liver, such as it “kills”, “eats”, or “attacks”
the liver. One mentioned liver cancer and cirrhosis.

Few participants were able to point to symptoms, and most of those comments were general and
vague, such as “sharp, shooting pain”. Jim, 30, said, “Like it kind of like ruins, hurts on the like the
insides and stuff like that, you know?” Only two referred to jaundice, both without specifically naming
it. Paul, 30, speculated, “I think one of the symptoms is like your eyes kind of turn yellow.” Similarly,
Lynn, 33, stated, “Your skin starts turning yellow and stuff, your teeth.”

DAA knowledge: Nearly half (n = 6) of our participants stated that they were unaware of existing
DAA HCV treatments and had no comments on the topic when asked about current treatments. Those
who were aware that treatment exists where either unable to offer specifics or referred to treatment
regimens (Interferon) prior to current DAAs. Doug, 23, said, “I just know it’s medication. I’m going to
guess they’re going to treat it like anything else, right? Give you some pills and tell you to be more
careful.” Jake, 25, described Interferon-related side effects without specifically mentioning the drug:
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“I don’t know the exact name of the medication, but I know that people who have been on
the medication, they say it feels like you’re like burning up, or like you have like a fever or
something like that. And a lot of them forgo the treatment because of the side effects from
the medication.”

Erica spoke of being more hopeful of surviving HCV after conducting an online fact search
following her boyfriend’s revelation that he tested HCV antibody-positive but still described incorrect
information regarding treatment duration:

“I was like hysterical when he first told me, because I thought it was like a death sentence.
I didn’t realize that they have come so far from where they were just ten years ago, you
know. So I know now that maybe your body can get rid of it. I think they said like 15% of
people will—bodies get rid of it. If not, you just have to be on pills for your whole life, but
it’s something you can live with now, possibly.”

Paul was the only participant to refer to newer DAAs, having recently seen a Harvoni commercial:
“I know now that they got like some pills you could take and it’s supposed to cure it. At least that’s
what they advertise.”

3.4. Intent to Pursue HCV Treatment If HCV Positive

Following up on questions regarding HCV treatment, we asked participants if they would seek
treatment if they tested HCV positive. Despite having variable knowledge of HCV, all participants
stated they would seek treatment if tested positive for HCV. Their responses were short, firm, and
succinct. Most emphasized their intentions by saying they would “absolutely”, “definitely” or “for
sure” follow up a positive diagnosis by seeking treatment. As Carla, noted, “Hell yes (I would get
treatment). I would never kill myself. I’m not suicidal.”

Two participants were less resolute in their intentions to seek HCV treatment, despite their overall
intention to do so. Jake, 25, stated, “Depending on what the treatment, how much it costs, but yeah,
I would probably try to get treated. It’s the smart thing to do.” Jim, 30, said, “I’d think—yeah. I think
so. I wouldn’t want to live with pain and stuff.”

Most participants also stated that the possibility of HCV-related stigma would not influence where
they would seek treatment if they tested HCV+. If fact, most said they would prefer undergoing
treatment close to where they live. Carla added that she did not have the money to spend on gas to
travel to a clinic that was not nearby. Meanwhile, Jake pointed to an additional consideration: “Well, I
would probably go to the place that my insurance covers”. And although he said was not worried
about stigma related his HCV status, he added, “They’re supposed to keep things confidential and so
far, in the past, they’ve been pretty good with that.”

3.5. Downplaying Risk Behaviors

The majority of our participants (n = 9) reported sharing syringes and/or cookers, cottons, and drug
solutions. In reviewing their descriptions of the circumstances surrounding their sharing experiences,
we observed a recurring theme of “downplaying” the risks and failing to recognize the possibility of
contracting HCV. For example, Ron, who said he only shared syringes with his girlfriend, said, “She
got tested last time she was in the mental institution, so that’s why I was like, ‘Okay, I can share with
you, because I know we’re both clean.’”

Carla pointed out that she had only shared with a person who claimed to have never shared
syringes, noting:

“The only person I shared needles with was this kid that—not that I knew for sure he was
clean, but he had just come out of rehab. And no one looks like they have—I don’t know
how to explain it. He just was—he never shared needles with anyone before. And because I
had just started using, I never had either. So he’s the only person.”
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Similarly, Erica felt she was not at risk of contracting HCV because her boyfriend said he only
shared with her. Unfortunately, she found this to be untrue. She said:

“He lied to me. He swore, he swore to me on everything that he wasn’t sharing needles.
When he called me last night from the detox, he was hysterical crying. And he was like, ‘You
need to go to the hospital.’ And I said. ‘what’s wrong, babe?’ And he’s like, ‘You have to get
tested.’ And I was like, ‘Tested for what?’ And he said, ‘I just found out I have hepatitis C.’
And I was like, ‘You swore to me you weren’t sharing needles with anybody.’ And he was
like, ‘Well, I was sharing needles.’”

In Jackie’s case, she said she has never shared a syringe. However, she did not appear to consider
the risk of contracting HCV through sharing a cooker, particularly since she had only done so once.
She recalled her first injection:

“By the time I got over there, he had it in the cooker ready, because I thought I wasn’t going
[to inject]. And he was like, ‘Well, I got it in the cooker now, so.’ He was like, ‘It’s either
you’re going to shoot up, or I can’t give you anything.’ So he had a clean needle, a new
needle, so I just tried it out for that one day.”

Miguel, 31, who reuses syringes and cleans them with water, never shared needles. However, he
has shared cookers and water and reported that it was happening more frequently: “Now it’s picking
up. Like, I will pick up water from the floor if I don’t have it.”

4. Discussion

Responses from the participants in this study indicate that this cohort of young suburban PWID
in NJ is not receiving accurate information regarding risk of HCV transmission and knowledge of
new treatment, such as DAA medications. Most participants minimized reported risk behaviors with
respect to HCV, indicating a lack of knowledge regarding HCV transmission. However, despite their
gaps in knowledge, all participants stated that they would seek treatment if the tested HCV positive.

Previous research has addressed similar themes identified in this study regarding participants’
lack of HCV basic knowledge, lack of knowledge related to new DAAs, and intent to seek treatment if
found to be HCV positive [24]. In addition, active drug use has been noted as a potential barrier to
one’s willingness to engage in clinical follow-up after receiving an HCV diagnosis and may further
contribute to gaps in HCV information [25–27]. In some cases, PWID have reported not receiving clear
messages regarding basic HCV knowledge from health providers, such as the meaning of a positive
HCV test, the impact of HCV infection, or appropriate next steps.

One of the initial things we observed among our participants was that they did not appear to
take advantage of the HCV educational, testing, and medical services offered by the SSP. Most had
been tested at some point in the past outside of the SSP, but follow-up testing was not a priority as
they continued their injection drug use. This corroborated previous findings in which the effects of
testing and counseling were not sustained [18]. However, research has also shown notification of
HCV-positive status to be associated with reduced injection drug use [28,29].

Those who rationalized sharing syringes, cookers, cottons, and drug solutions often relied on
a significant other or injecting partner to remain uninfected. Such partners were perceived to be at
lower risk due to knowledge of this person or the person’s physical appearance [16,19,20]. However,
this thought process would only apply to couples who use drugs without a history of injection
drug use [30]. In other cases, such rationalizations appear to be cases of misplaced trust. Similarly,
respondents rationalized paraphernalia sharing as being a lower risk than sharing syringes, which has
been disproved [31].

The report of reusing and not properly cleaning one’s own syringes is also concerning. While not
a direct risk for HCV infection, reuse of one’s own syringes can lead to other bacterial infection, such as
abscess and endocarditis [31–33]. Similarly, improper sterilization is a well-known risk factor for HCV
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transmission, and PWID should be counseled. PWID should also be made aware that bleach, while
more effective, is not 100% effective in preventing transmission but merits consideration for further
investigation [34,35].

The stated intent to pursue treatment by all participants if they tested HCV positive was a
surprising finding in light of our key informants firmly stating that young suburban PWID are not
interested in being tested for HCV or seeking HCV treatment. Key informants had otherwise stated
that despite efforts to engage this cohort in testing and other services, young suburban PWID came to
SSPs mainly to pick up syringes. Nonetheless, our participants just as firmly stated that they would
seek treatment if tested poistive for HCV. However, while these young suburban PWID may intend
to seek treatment, intentions do not always lead to actual testing and treatment. PWID have been
historically difficult to engage in HCV treatment [28,36–38]. In addition, social desirability bias may
explain the minimization of risk behaviors and the reported intention to seek treatment if they tested
positive for HCV (i.e., the tendency of participants to answer questions in a manner that might be
viewed favorably by others) [39]. Previously noted barriers to HCV treatment for illicit drug users
should be considered, including competing life priorities due to other comorbidities or to drug use,
low perceived vulnerability due to the lack of early symptoms, and fears regarding the side effects
of HCV treatment [27,36–38]. Stigma had also been seen as a barrier [40] but was not shown by our
participants as a barrier for them getting treatment.

This study has several limitations. The participants in this study reflect the current wave of new
HCV infections in the United States, which is primarily among young, white, nonurban individuals.
However, young PWID of color and sexual minorities were not represented and may evidence different
patterns of injection drug use and drug use trajectories. Further, all of our participants owned a car or
had available transportation options, which enabled them to access the SSP. Given these limitations,
our sample may not have been representative of other young suburban PWID. In addition, the small
sample size and absence of follow-up interviews limit the generalizability of our findings. Furthermore,
we did not ask our participants how they acquired their HCV information, which would have given us
a better idea of how information was received and disseminated. Lastly, despite participants’ high
intention to initiate HCV treatment, detailed information on barriers was not elicited and should be
further studied.

Despite these limitations, to our knowledge, our study is the first to examine gaps in HCV
knowledge and risk behaviors among young adult suburban PWID. This study provides significant
insights into how the lack of knowledge and misinformation among this group may contribute to
risk behaviors. Future studies should develop and test interventions with larger samples sizes and
mixed-methods approaches tailored to this young suburban population, with the aims of providing
accurate HCV information which promotes which HCV testing and linkages to HCV care.

Lastly, our findings are similar to a previous study of HCV knowledge among young urban PWID
nearly 10 years ago [18]. This suggests that little progress has been made in educating young PWID
regarding safe injection practices and HCV treatment, particularly among suburban youth. This is
both alarming and surprising, particularly in light of the increasing number of social media campaigns
and online health information sites over the past decade [41,42]. This again serves as a call for more
effective and innovative efforts to disseminate effective HCV prevention information to this young
suburban population.

5. Conclusions

The ongoing and increasing rate of HCV infection in suburban areas underscores the need to
develop a comprehensive and nuanced understanding of the production of HCV risk and infection
among young suburban adults who inject drugs, a population that has been difficult to engage in
HCV care. Identifying barriers, facilitators, and service gaps to accessing HCV care and treatment has
the potential to address this important public health issue within this understudied suburban cohort.
Additional research is needed to understand HCV behavioral risk factors and how to engage and link
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young suburban PWID to HCV care and harm reduction services in targeted suburban communities in
New Jersey.
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